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HSMA Offers What's A WDTU
Community Assistance
The Hotel Sales Management

Association is offering their
time to the Senior Citizens of
Delhi by assisting them with
general household tasks.
The students of HSMA feel

that the campus should be more
involved with the community.
They also feel that this will
bring the community and the
students closer together.
Some of the tasks they have

already performed are such
things as changing lightbulbs

by Angela Difasi

During the Nov. 4 Senate
meeting, Bruce Loren gave
some of the topics discussed at
the College Assembly meeting.
One was visitation hours in the
dorms, and the possibilities of
using the second floor lounge of
the Evenden Tower being used
by the students and CADI being
charged for use of buildings,
causing a possible increase in
meal ticket cost.

New York, N.Y.-An un¬
precedented new film com¬
petition for college and
university students has been
announced by the Nissan Motor
Corporation in U.S.A. Called
FOCUS-Films Of College and
University Students--the
competition is being conducted
in cooperation with Playboy
Magazine, Pioneer Electronics
of America and Bell & Howell-
Mamiya Co.
FOCUS is open to any student

in the United States enrolled in
a college, university, art in¬
stitute, or professional film
school. The competition
provides an opportunity for
college-level film students to
compete for Datsun
automobiles, scholarships, and
film equipment in the
categories of filmmaking and
film study.
Nissan, distributor of Datsun

cars and trucks in the U.S., has
expanded the college-level
creative competitions it has
conducted over the past years
with the announcement of this
film competition. Other annual
competitions are a student
writing contest and a student
advertising contest.
The film competition is the

first annual event on college
campuses to reward excellence
in filmmaking and film study.
According to Robert Kent, Vice
President-Marketing Services
for Nissan, the competition was
established to "provide the
more than 100,000 college-level
students involved in film study

from the top of a house and
doing general yard work.
Things like this make the

citizens of Delhi appreciate the
students and the college itself.
HSMA is awaiting more

telephone calls for these odd
jobs and is willing to offer their
help as soon as they are called
upon.
The telephone numbers in

which HSMA can be reached
are: Joel Slocum (President of
HSMA)—746-4082, and Jim

College Union is sponsoring a
foosball tournament on

Tuesday, Nov. 20. There is
going to be a free concert
featuring the Good Ole Boys in
Farrell Hall.
Ralph Mauro, Senate

Treasurer, is back and will
resume his duties in the near
future.
There is about $2392.45 in the

General Fund now. A sign up
sheet was passed around to
people who were interested in

each semester with an op¬
portunity to achieve recognition
for their work in a nationally
significant contest."
The FOCUS competition

permits students to develop
entries for either of two
categories: filmmaking or film
study. The theme of the com¬
petition is "On the Road in
America."
Filmmaking entrants will be

judged on their ability to cap¬
ture the essence of the theme in
a short film which can be
animation, experimental,
documentary, or narrative.
Film study entrants will be
judged on their knowledge of
American cinema and their
ability to write cogently and
imaginatively in developing a
full-length piece of film
criticism, history or theory
exploring the theme.
Entrants will be judged on

their ability to express, within
their chosen category, what the
Road means to America and
Americans in terms of values,
attitudes and myth. Duplicate
awards are provided in each
category: 1st Place-a $3,000
scholarship and a Datsun B210
Hatchback; 2nd Place--a $1,000
scholarship and a Bell & Howell
1744Z Super 8 film projector;
3rd Place~a $500 scholarship
and a Bell & Howell 1742Z film
projector; honorable mention-
a Bell & Howell 1733Z film
projector.
To recognize the role of the

college or university in
acquainting students with the

Guarasci (public relations
HSMA)-746-6710.

keeping the Senior Citizens
work project going.
Steve Kupferman and Mary

Marer were picked to be on the
Major Weekend Committee
with the members of the Senate
Executive Board.
Carl Mealhe was chosen to

replace Phil Warren on the
Traffic Appeals Committee.
Eye-TV, which is located in

the Evenden Tower and works
with the other media on the
Delhi campus. There is the

competition, the two schools
where both first place winners
are in attendance will win a
Datsun automobile for use by
their respective departments.

Special advisor for FOCUS is
Dr. Gene S. Weiss, Associate
Professor of the University of
Maryland and Director of the
Radio-Television-Film Division
of the Department of Speech
and Dramatic Art.

Two separate Boards of
Judges comprised of renowned
individuals in the film, literary
and education fields have been
established to evaluate entries
in the filmmaking and film
studies categories.

Pre-screening of film study
entries will be conducted by
Playboy Magazine's editorial
staff. Among the final Board of
Judges for the film study are
critics Judith Crist of Saturday
Review; Andrew Sarris of the
Village Voice; Roger Ebert of
the Chicago Sun-Times; Arthur
Knight of the Hollywood
Reporter; and Bruce
Williamson, contributing film
editor for Playboy Magazine.

Pre-screening filmmaking
judges are Frank Kavanaugh,
Executive Producer, Airlie
Productions, David L. Parker,
Head, Technical Unit, Motion
Picture Section, Library of
Congress; Thomas Radford,
Film Coordinator, National
Endowment for the Arts; Marin

by E. Michael Fuhr

"The best sound in town!
The only sound in town

1390, WDTU, Delhi."

Occasionally you'll hear this
sound going down around
campus, vibrating pleasantly
from overhead speakers in the
dorms and sometimes Farrell,
Bush and Alumni Halls. It is our
very own college broadcasting
station. And if you've ever
wandered along the second floor
corridor in Farrell Hall
(straight back from the T.V.
room) you may have stumbled
upon it.

Equipment and Plans

The sound booth is roughly
the size of a large bathroom,
with none of the privacy.
Through the window walls you
can see the large selection of 33s
and 45s, 8-tracks and cassettes.
The eye may also notice 2
turntables, a reel-to-reel
machine, a headset, a clock, a

chance that it may be reinstated
if students show enough in¬
terest.

Senate is considering whether
or not to renew our SASU
memberships. The Senate
Executive Board is thinking it
over and will make a decision
soon.

Pearson-Allen, Instructor,
Radio-Television-Film
Division, Department of Speech
and Dramatic Art, University of
Maryland.

The final Board of Judges in
the filmmaking category will be
announced at a later date.

Winning first, second and
third place entrants in both
categories will be invited to
attend two special premieres to
be held on the East and West
Coasts. Students will be flown to
both locations by American
Airlines and provided ac¬
comodations by the Sheraton
Universal of Los Angeles and
The New York Sheraton.

FOCUS sponsors also expect
to show winning films on college
campuses across the country.
Winners in both categories also
will receive editorial coverage
in the 1977 issue of Datsun's
Student Travel Guide:
America, which is distributed
on college campuses throughout
the country in the Spring.

To obtain further information
on FOCUS, together with entry
blanks in either category, write
to FOCUS, 530 Fifth Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10036.
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radio, two 8-track sound
systems, the master control
board, and 3 or 4 playback units.
This semester begins the

third year of operation for this
radio station. Basic funding is
provided by student activity
fees and is supplemented by
business advertising. 1390 on
your AM dial is where WDTU
presently resides. However,
funds are expected for an FM
cable which will provide better
reception and extend the
broadcasting range from the
campus to include the Ferris
Apartments and parts of the
town. Work is also underway for
a move from the second floor to
the basement of Farrell Hall, to
take place during the second
semester. This new location is a

bitmore secluded but offers five
times as much floor space. It
will be necessary for the ad¬
ditional equipment, records,
tapes, etc. that are on order.

The Staff

The Student Senate allocates
funds to the radio station ac¬

cording to its needs. Dr. Bray is
the advisor who acts as the go-
between for students and the
administration. Dave Freeman,
a D.J. from WAAL in
Binghamton, helps out on
technical advice. Jeff Hen-
drickson is the station manager
(the radio is run completely by
students).
There are approximately 22

D.J.s, each with his own show
and music format. The shows
are two hours long during the
daytime and 3 hours at night.
From 12 p.m. to 8 a.m. the
station is either switched to
WAAL, Binghamton or turned
over to Big Bertha. Who is Big
Bertha? She is not a who, but
rather a what. Big Bertha is an
automatic tape machine,
capable of playing up to 20
cassettes on a continuous basis.
Last year they even had a series
of talk shows, but unfortunately
none of the D.J.s are into it this
year, and the $50 student
deposit for a telephone shows
Ma Bell isn't into it either.

Paulette Cohen

Paulette is a senior here at
Delhi and this is her second
year as a D.J. with our radio
station. She was influenced in
this direction by her older
brother who was a D.J.
"I really like what I'm doing

because I enjoy music. I play
whatever I like and any special
requests that will blend in. It's
never boring because there's
always music to change, people
to talk to and it gives me a
chance to catch up on some
homework."
Whether the radio station

remains on the second floor or
ends up in the basement-feel
free to drop in or call up for
special requests or just to pass
the breeze. The radio's number
is 746-4342 or 746-4380.
Incidently, you probably don't

know who all the disc jockeys
are, but rumor has it, they soon
will be wearing specially made
D.J. T-shirts.

Senate Discusses
Activities And Funding

Film Competition Announced
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EDITORIAL

From the Editor's Desk:
Now that the snow season has

begun the term "traying" is
filling the air. Many students
don't understand exactly what
it is. It may be defined as
"sitting on a tray while going
down a snow covered hill." But
of course some people like to go
traying without the tray.
Traying can be a lot of fun. It's
an activity where the phrase
"the more themerrier" applies.
You can race or form a

toboggan if a few people line up
and hang onto each others
shoulders. However, when

traying one should keep in mind
that it's ILLEGAL. Possession
of a tray is classified as petit
larceny. Therefore stay away
from the securities office.
Traying also is a big factor in
the wearing out of the grass,
and the replanting of the grass
can be very expensive. You
could also slide into the road
and slide into the path of an
oncoming car. One girl last year
broke her arm and another
broke her back when she slid
into the road.
So next time you go traying

think twice beofre doing it. You
may regret it.

Dear Editor,
We, the supporters of St.

Benedict Center, believe that
the root of all the problems in
the Catholic Church today is the
denial of the necessity of
belonging to the Catholic
Church for salvation.
St. Benedict Center has

hurled for 25 years the
challenge at the Liberal
Catholics: "Produce one in¬
fallible statement in favor of
salvation outside the Catholic
Church!" The challenge has
never been met, nor can it ever
be met. The reason is because
the Chruch has already spoken
in three ex cathedra
statements. An ex cathedra
statement is an infallible
pronouncement, and must be
believe by everyone.
I quote one of them in part:
Ex Cathedra: "The most Holy

Roman Church firmly believes,
professes, and preaches that
none of those existing outside
the Catholic Church, not only
pagans, but also Jews and
heretics and schismatics, can
have a share in life eternal; but
that they will go into the eternal
fire which was prepared for the
devil and his angels . . .No one,
let his almsgiving be as great as
it may, no one. even if he pour
out his blood for the Name of
Christ, can be saved, unless he
remain within the bosom and
unity of the Catholic Church."
(Pope Eugene IV, the Bull
Cantate Domino, 1441).
For any more information on

the subject write: St. Benedict
Center, Box 118, Still River,
Mass. 01467.

To Jesus Through Mary,
—Mark Terry

To the Editor:
I would like to present to you

and the campus a few
suggestions that would be very
beneficial to the students of the
Delhi campus.
First, stamps sold by the

CADI cashier or the campus
store would eliminate the need
for students to have to walk
down to the post office and
would be cheaper than paying
25c for a 13c stamp in a
machine.
Second, all dorm rooms have

phones, whether or not they are
hooked up. Would it be possible
to hook these phones up for on-
campus use only? The cost
couldn't be too much since the
phones are already there.
Thirdly, I think it would be a

great advantage to commuter
and off-campus students for
CADI to offer a meal plan for
lunches only in Alumni hall.
This would enable students that
do not live on campus and cook
their own meals to eat lunch on

campus instead of running
home or not eating at all
beacuse they live too far to go
home for one hour and do not
have the cash on hand to eat in
MacDonald hall.
I think that all of these could

be successful services on the
Delhi campus and I would like
to hear something about them in
the near future.

-Russ Reinagel

Protest Cuts At Stormy Trustees Meeting
Over 150 students, faculty,

and concerned citizens voiced
their concern for the worsening
condition of public higher
education at the first regional
public hearings held by the
SUNY Board of Trustees
November 1, at Buffalo State
College.
Those who gave testimony

raised issues concerning the
SUNY budget, the SUNY debt
service payments to the banks,
the right of graduate students to
a decent wage, the Jewish
Holidays, student rights, and
the faculty contract now under
negotiation.
Many of the speakers con¬

demned the format for the
hearings, which lasted just 2M>
hours. Formal testimony was
limited to five minutes per
person. The Graduate Student
Employees Union (GSEU) at
the University of Buffalo called
the hearing only "a con¬

tinuation of the one-sided
relationship between the Board
of Trustees and the SUNY
community."
The hearing was the first in a

series of four and was the result
of a bill mandating the
hearings, which was in¬
troduced and passed by lob¬
byists for the " Student
Association of the State
University of New York
,(SASU). The bill was given
impetus by thousands of
students who demonstrated
against the cuts last spring and,
while holding administration
buildings across the state,
called for the hearings.
Andrew Hugos, SASU Vice-

President for Campus Affairs,
blasted the Trustees for what he
called "a disasterous job of
financial mismanagement." He
said that because debt service
to "banks and wealthy bond
holders who hold bonds floated
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to raise money for SUNY
construction" will rise
drastically from $130 million
this year to over $200 million in
1984, there is tremendous
pressure for steep increases in
tuition.
Hugos called the influence of

large bknks on budget con¬
siderations "a domination of the
government of the State of New
York by powerful bankers who
are dictating what cuts have to
be made in order to meet debt
service payments." He called
for either a conversion of the
debt into long-term low-interest
bonds or a debt .moratorium
until the financial crisis is over.
"The banks too must tighten
their belts," he said.
Hugos also called for a public

investigation into the Trustees'
ties with the banks that hold
SUNY construction bonds to
determine if there is a conflict
of interest. Several Trustees sit
on the boards of major banks.
Sam Wakshull, President of

the United University
Professions (UUP), the SUNY
faculty and non-teaching
professional union, blasted the
state for not granting university
employees adequate pay in¬
creases to meet the cost of in¬
flation. He also called for an end
to cutbacks in education.
Rebecca Cochran of the

SUNY Buffalo Graduate
Students Employees Union
(GSEU) called for an increase
in graduate student wages,
which are now considered
"stipends" by the University.
She also demanded recognition
of graduate student teaching

HELP WANTED
"How to Make $9 to $16

per hour while on
vacation or on weekend."

.assistants as bona fide em¬

ployees with the right to
unionize and bargain collec¬
tively.
James Harwell, Student

Senate Majority Leader at

Buffalo State, told the Trustees
that it is essential for them to
seat the 10-member Third
World Caucus in the Student
Assembly to ensure that the

Continued on plO col. 2

S3 plus 500 postage
and handling.

The Morgan Press
308 South Dixie
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Now Open Thursday^ Nights

6:30 - 8:30

Just received new

shipments of

BLUE JEANS
SHIRTS

PIPES & PAPERS

New Selection of Plants

Potted, Hanging and Flowering
Horticultural Exotica

Sandscapes, Soil, Clay pots.

Please note new hours:

Mon. - Fri. 12-5

Thurs Nites 6:30-8:30

Saturday 11-4
Come see us at :

22 Elm St. Delhi N.Y.
746-3153 13753
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NEWS BRIEFS M
Man From
Statsafran

(CPS)-A 19-year-old man m
Bay City, Michigan was found a
long way from his alleged
home, Stasafran, a planet he
said was located off route
Earth, north of the orange
Milky Way.
The police questioned the

man who was sleeping in a
motel doorway, who claimed to
be fleeing nuclear holocaust on
his home planet. The man gave
"A-l-B-2 Proton Street" as his
home address and offered as

proof of his identity the letters
"TS" tattooed on his arm,
standing for "Travel
Spaceman."
Travel Spaceman spent the

day in the Bay County Jail
drunk tank and under further
questioning said the "TS"
actually stood for Terry
Spencer. Captain Spencer was
charged with public in¬
toxication and held for trial.

Marriages
In Vermont

(CPS)--A recent ad¬
vertisement in the classifieds of
a Vermont college newspaper
offered simple marriage
ceremonies for just $5.
However, the ad offers a special
feature. If the Justice of the
Peace's wife makes chicken
soup, the ceremony costs $10.
For richer or poorer, in sickness
and in health, well-fed or un¬
dernourished ....

Classifieds
FOR SALE: 1963 MGB, Front

end rebuilt and rebuilt engine.
10,000 miles, good tires and top.
White. Make an offer. Contact
Ed Ashburn at 114 Murphy.
Phone 4422.

WANTED: Ambitious
married couples interested in
earning extra money. Pleasant
work, flexible hours, full or part
time. For appointment call 746-
3257 between 6 and 8 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday.

Please return all medicine
bottles to the Health Center at
Foreman Hall, or at the boxes
located in the dorm offices.
We are expecting a bottle

shortage Wednesday: 1 a.m.-9
a.m. Help!

Help! Ride needed to Oneonta
every weekend. Can share
expenses. Leave Friday at 5
pm. Please contact Cher at 746-
2054.

ROOM AVAILABLE: Male
student, one block from college.
Kitchen, laundry and T.V.
Clinton St.-746-22%.

FOUND: High school ring.
Sleepy Hollow 1976. Contact
Sue—746-6642.

Custon printed T-shirts. Call
Marty at 746-6637. Will print
anything (photos, letters,
sayings, etc.).

FOR SALE: 1973 Datson
Pick-up Truck. Excellent
condition. Reasonable price
Call 746-4057.

How Much Is
That Robot

In The Window
(CPS)--A Massachusetts firm

called EIKONIX will spend
$262,300 in grant money to study
robots and their potential im¬
pacts on society. The purpose of
this mechanical research is to
identify, in advance, major
effects that the use of robots
may have on such aspects of
society as industry, labor, in¬
ternational trade, and everyday
life.
"The machines we're talking

about should not be confused
with humanoid robots of science
fiction," the president of the
small research firm said. The
research firm said that robots
are already working in this
country and abroad at such

tasks as die casting, forging,
spot welding, assembly and
handling of explosive and
radioactive materials.
It may be appropriate to

mention that 1984 is simply
eight years away.

Delhi
Tea Party

The Boston Tea Party is
coming to Delhi! This historical
revue celebrating the Bicen¬
tennial with musical sketches,
impersonations and political
skits, will be held on the campus
of the State University
Agricultural and Technical
College at Delhi on Wednesday
evening, November 17. Four
actors and a pianist will create
anything from scenes such as

Henry Kissinger arbitrating

between Grant and Lee at
Appomatox or a musical about
John D. Rockefeller. The
performance, to be given in the
Little Theater of Farrell Hall
beginning at 8 p.m., is spon¬
sored by the Delaware County
Council on the Arts and the
Delhi College Union. Ad¬
mission, which is free to college
students, will be $1.00 to the
public. The project is made
possible, in part, by a grant
from the New York State
Council on the Arts. You are
assured of having a most en¬
joyable and entertaining
evening with the Boston Tea
Party. See our full page ad on
the opposite page.

Delhi
RidesAgain

by Bruce Loren

The ride service was in¬
corporated on the Delhi campus
in the fall of 1975 by a student
named Dale Parsons. It con¬

tinued through 1976 with Tony
Edgar and is presently under
the direction of Tom Cassella.

The ride service is located in
Gerry Hall across from the
dorm office. When a student
comes in that needs a ride, they
look through their files and
match him up with a driver
going to the same area. The
same happens when a student
that is driving home comes in_
Tom and his staff, consisting

of Bill "P.D." Sehlernitzauer,
Steve Yager, Lloyd Greenspan
and BillJDunkle are in the ride
service office Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday from 7:30 to 9
p.m. and Thursday from 4 to 6
p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m. These
students are not paid for their
time and effort contributed to
the campus.
The ride service has been

successful in setting up
numerous rides at no charge.
They receive funds for the
minimal expenses they have
from the student senate.
Take advantage of this in¬

valuable service next time you
are driving home or need a ride-
-it will cost you nothing. Stop by
their office in Gerry Hall or call
their toll free number from
anywhere in Delhi-4393.

DEERSKIN PRODUCTS
Route 28, Delhi, N. I).

LEATHER LODGE
We Specialize in High Quality Leather Products
Crafted from Native New York State Deerskin

mzi & MMPMmisa
Jackets/ G loves, Handbags/Hats and a large

Selection of leather novelties and gift Items
CocAted 2 \/2 miles South <rj DelHi on Route 28

Open Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:30 or Sy Appointment

7Ut 607-746-3206
10% DISCOUNT FOR STUDENTS
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Party
☆Musical
☆Satirical ... an evening of
☆Hysterical impromptu and
☆"Historical" histrionic "history" by
☆Improvisational the peoplewho brought you
☆Bicentennial THE PROPOSITION
SPOOF...

WHERE LITTLE WHEN i-7
THEM*P-E WE.O.
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Budget
Approved
by Stephen O'Sullivan

(SASU)-The State University's
budget request for 1977-78 calls
for a $61 million increase,
largely to cover inflation and
increased debt service
payments on further SUNY
construction bondings.
The Trustees recommend, in

their approved request now to
be sent to the Governor, that the
State increase its support $22
million to offset the debt service
payments. The State must act
on the $22 million SUNY request
by either raising student costs
approximately $100, ap¬
propriating the $22 million,
cutting the University's base
budget by that amount, or some
combination of these three
solutions.
The speculation is that

prospects for a real budget
increase are poor and further
cutbacks may be likely. Tuition
and room rent were raised $100
each this year, producing $42
million in income offset
revenues, which, when added to
the actual $9 million state
support slash for this year
amounted to a $51 million state
reduction.
The problem lies in the 1977-78

$25 million debt service in¬
crease. The debt service
remained for this year and the
two previous at $130 million,
allowing the state to reduce
SUNY's budget this year by $52
million while only reducing the
amount of money SUNY had to
spend by $9 million after in¬
creasing student costs.
The debt service will rise to

$175 million next year, $190
million 1979-80 and $210 million
in 1980-81. The University's
income offset revenues will
remain constant at $100 million
for these years unless tuition is
raised or other forms of income
are developed.
Real increases, not ac

countable to inflation in fixec
costs, are a small part of the $61
million increase request, which
amounts to $39 million after the
increased debt service costs—
actually a budgetary "shift"
and not an increase—are ex¬

cluded. Included in these non-

inflation-directed increases are

$2 million more for Equal
Opportunity Program and other
disadvantaged aid programs
which would increase the state¬
wide average benefit from $765
to $880, and from $315 to $500 at
community colleges.

When

Partying
Think Of

Uncle

Rays
Liquor
Store

70 Main St.

Delhi, N.Y.

Paying With The Band
by Steve Lemken

(CPS)--"Look man . . . it's
gotta be that date and this price.
Man, it's homecoming week . . .

everyone is just dying to see
that act/ Okay, that we'll go
for."
Intermission
"Yeah ... we'll do it.. . those

people are really far out. . . the
vibes are outrageous ... the
date's cool . . . we're between
cities."
Intermission
"Folks, we ask you to have a

little more patience. We're
having difficulties with some of
the lighting ..."
Intermission.
Delays, delivery hassles,

rinky-dink facilities, few
outlets, sweating stage hands
and one stage manager hyped to
overkill-all this while the crowd
lights up a few more joints' and
flicks offJbeer cans.
Then, the moment that makes

the waiting and haggling worth
the efforts . . .

"DOES ANYBODY WANNA
ROCK AND ROOOOLL
Intermission.
College audiences and rock

stars are still making music
together. Not as frequently,
according to promoters, but just
as fervently. While the number
of concert dates may be down,
rock groups still dig the campus
vibes. "College crowds are still
the greatest audiences in the
world," says Barry Bell of the
William Morris Agency in New
York.
Bell says a lack of

professionalism and poor
facilities in many cplleges make
it difficult for groups to appear
on college campuses, despite
their fondness of college
crowds. "If the act and their
promoters had the choice
between St. Johns University
and Madison Square Garden,
they'd go for the Garden," Bell

explained.
Representing such per¬

formers as Genesis, Gladys
Knight and the Pips, the Bee
Gees, Roberta Flack and Van
Morrison, Bell declined com¬
ment on how much his company
charges, or what percentage the
company receives. However,
David Hart of Monarch En¬
tertainment in New Jersey said
its College Concert Division
charges ten percent above and
beyond the act's cost, with a
$1,000 maximum. Hart agrees
that's a low figure, considering
someone like Bruce Springsteen
rakes in $15,000 per show.
In dealing with colleges who

contact him for a show, Hart
takes over as much of the
arrangements as possible.
"Acts and agents will
remember good and bad
hospitality, and our feeling, in
promoting shows, is to provide
as much hospitality and com¬
fort as possible," he said.

Shrinking college activity
budgets sometimes make
selection of a suitable act dif¬
ficult. Also, if they want to
make money out of it, they must
be particular. Hart pointed out
the Outlaws, who are currently
going for $2,500. But, he
predicts, that figure will in¬
crease radically over the next
six months.
Hart also added that if clients

have problems, such as Rutgers
University had with promoting
three years ago, his company
will help. "We'll even provide a
stagemanager from Monarch."
Regarding variety, he said

that colleges always have more
open ears than the general
public. "Jazz, for instance, is
still not feasible money wise,
and the school must be willing
to take a loss." A lot of schools,
with money to be burned
specifically for entertainment,
Continued on p.10, col. 5

All llour Christmas
^ Gilts -Today main st •
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Where the good times are!!!

ANTHONY'S ATTIC
Proudly Presents back from tour

SCHLAGTER and BACH
Sounds of Cat Stevens and Seals & Crofts

■0-0-0_0_0_0-0-0-0-0.0.0.0-Q-0.C-SJLgJL<Lft-8_0 0 0 0 0.0 0.B.P.8.0.Q.0-Q.0.0-0.0.0.0-g.0-8.8.a.B..

Wednesday, Nov. 17
at 10:00 PM

1.00 Cover Charge

Weekly Specials
Sunday - Blocdy Marys
60c from 3'8 Pm

T-shirt Nite: If you wear
your Antony's Attic

T-shirt - Pay V2 price on
mixed bar drinks (8-12 pm)

Monday - Men's
"Football Night"
from 3-8 pm

Pitchers $1.25 Ice Tea's $1.50 Drafts - 25c

SOUfiS!!
EVERYDAY FROM 3-8

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
10c, 25c, and 50c Drafts

Tuesday - "Ladies Nite" - Buy one drink and get second drink free (8-11 pm)

Wednesday - "Live Entertainment!" Nov. 17 10:00 PM Schlagter/Bach

Thursday - Surprise Special Night!

Friday - Labatts - 3 bottles for a dollar (3-9)

Saturday - Labatts (Beer or Ale) 3 Bottles for a dollar! (3-9)

From 9:00 - 1:00 am

Tequila Shots 3/$1.00
Schnapps Shots 3/$ 1.00

See you at Sours!!!
*
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"POETAS
DKAiaiNfc^
AND ANynhtfG, ELSE!

Until

Involved
by Beta

Why must we all get in¬
volved?
It's only beautiful for a while.
It hurts so much when it's

over,
And you can't find another for
miles.

In the beginning everything is
a big red rose,
Everything goes according to
plan.
You have the best times

together,
Walking hand-in-hand.

But when all these good times
are over,
The bad ones start to come out.
Someone realizes that you're

seeing too much of each other,
And tempers flair and people
start to shout.

You don't see eye to eye
anymore,
And someone feels that the
other's a bore.
So someone wants "OUT";

and gets it,
And you don't see each other
anymore.

Now the person who got in¬
volved is really hurt bad,
They go home and cry their
eyes out.
They think about what they

had,
And how they blew it,
And becomes very sad.

Found
by Gaston Thomas

will He one day
sweep the mess
into a corner

of the room,

lean the dustpan
up against the
wall, and put
away the broom?

only after tea
and marmalade,
memorized pirouettes
(now frozen)

and a scribbled
three-word note

The Tender
Work

by E. Michael Fuhr

We dwell within a bubble,
The future pressing on all sides,
And search the past for the
present trouble,
For the half answers we hope it
hides.

Over population in the bubble,
Threatens to burst it from
within,
Ten years and the people
double,
And the walls come tumbling in.

Watch the water, air pollution,
Watch the rising poison flow,
While fools expanding no
solution, >
Watch the death rate start to
grow.

Hatred in the bubble thrives,
White, Black, poor and rich
Disease and famine claiming
lives,
The dying, living moan and
bitch

Double, double, toil and trouble,
In a few more problems drop,
Watch the world-wide cauldron
bubble,
Snap!-Crackle!-Pop!

;t i; < •

f * ' m **

A Records
THE TOP 20

ALBUMS PLUS MANY
MORE

Ml
Do you see the racoons, Lydia?

BRACKETT'S
BOOKSTORE
■78 Main St-

Delhi, NX 13753

CHRISTMAS CARDS
AND WRAPPING PAPER

MINI PLAQUES and
GOOFY GREETING
PLAQUES

GiftItems:
CALENDARS
GLASSWARE
MUSIC BOXES

PLANT HANGERS
LEAD CRYSTAL

(We also do gift wrapping)

Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
( Or any information pertaining to) a
box of photographic supplies that was
taken from the College Union Office
on Nov. 2, please notify the Delhi

Times Office!

Green Key
Meeting
Smith Hall

Lounge
7:30 pm

by E. Michael Fuhr

Trees,
for leaves,
One by one,
-one, - by one,
A million leafy things,
That hang by heads by silken
strings,
And sweat in summer hell-fire's
sun,
Till crispy brown and crumbly
done.
Then veins a'chill in darkened
night,
The flow is stopped, so is the
life.
While Lucifer's October winds,-

Snap brittle necks of those that
sinned.
To twist and spiral madly down,
To wait and rot on hallowed
ground,
Till shadows reach where they
are bound,
And Hallow Mas has crept
around.
When wind will once again howl
sound,
Raking talons 'cross the
ground,
Flinging leafy things it's found,
In spasms, dervish dances,
Round - and round - and round -

Till lifeless things that pass as
ghosts,
Till Beelzebub and unnamed
hosts,
Till gibbering things that are
half-sane,

Can gather souls in the rakes of
pain,
Till Winter's done, and Spring's
in rain,
When endless cycle starts
again.
Until Eternity.

Innocence
by Anonymous

Oh pure and innocent
this is for thee
who is always good, kind,
and trustworthy.

Not a bottle
has touched your lips,
nor have you taken
any far out trips.

You never try
to learn a little more

about life
and what it has in store.

Well stop trying
to fit me into your mold
because it only
makes my heart turn cold.

Lisa's Boots
by Indigo

Lisa's boots
walked

over wet black rocks
overmud with leaves

over cracks in the cement
into Tony's.life
and stood,
for a while

then walked away.

by Angela Difasi

Question: I've noticed some

tiny hard-shelled insects on my
fern. What can they be?
Answer: The insect that.you've
described could possibly be
scale. Scale does not have a

favorite plant; almost any
plants, including cacti, are their
food. Scale consists of sucking
insects that are sometimes dark
brown, white, black, or tan in
color. They can be round, oval
or oblong.
Scale insects suck the juices

of plants causing eventual

deterioration. Sticky drops
called honeydew are excreted
on which a sooty mold develops.
Controls are not so easy. You

can hand pick them and then
wash with soap and water and
then rinse. They may also be
dipped in a soapy solution or a
mixture of V\ the recommended
strength of Malathion or
Nicotine Sulphite. Always spray
or dip ferns in the morning and
rinse them with lukewarm
water. A couple of hours after
they have been treated.
Treatment should be repeated
every 7-10 days until you have
eradicated the pests.

Coffee House at Delhi
Friday night (Nov. 19) is thev

opening night for the "Delhi
Campus Coffee House."
Featured entertainment will be
"Bottom Dollar," a musical duo
with a repertoire ranging from
fok and jazz to the con¬

temporary sound.
We open upstairs in Alumni

Hall at 8:00, and shows are at
8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 P.M. Ad¬

mission and entertainment are
free, and refreshments can be
obtained.
Success in this project could

mean a coffee house program
on a regular basis. Bring a
friend, or come over and make
one. Either way you are sure to
have a great time.
See our Ml page ad on page

11.

New Time
College Union

Meetings
- Tuesday 4:30
Farrell Hall A & B
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by E. Michael Fuhr

Is this the new breed of Delhi
student? Of course we have our

long haired types, but, fur coats
and tails? Are they taking
courses in Vet. Sci. or Animal
Husbandry?
No, they are not one of us, but,

they are residents of the rooms

pictured. Doug Diekman and
Gerry Schaffner rent this
apartment in Downsville.
Besides the mama cat and her
family, they also share their
living space 'with Belly,
Eldridge and Bilbo (two cats
and a dog).
Gerry Schnaffner is a former

Delhi graduate in Business and
is presently employed at the
sporting goods store in
Downsville. Doug Diekman is

working towards a four year
degree in Agricultural
Education. At the end of the
semester he will be transferring
to another school. In the future
he plans to join the Peace Corps
in order to teach his acquired
knowledge in some under¬
developed parts of the world.
Their apartment consists of a

kitchen, living room, three
bedrooms, and a bathroom. The
kitchen is crowded' and con¬

tained everything to do- most
anything in. The living room
feels lived in. It is warm,
comfortable and homey. It
contains a couch, two easy
chairs, a coffee table, Indian
rugs, various wall furnishings,
and a fine stereo system in¬
cluding a phonograph, 8 track,
cassette, and an AM-FM radio.

Personals
To the Fox -Meet me in DuBois
T.V. lounge at 8:30 Wednesday
the 17th. Love, Introvert. ... To
the Fox-You are just too
gorgeous. How did you like the
"Wind and the Lion?" By the
way, do you know who I am?
Luv, Introvert. . . . Dear Puppy
(Where the heck is Dave?), I
think you're really nice, but
your slyness is lacking in
certain areas. ... A yellow-
winged bluebird? Where? (Dh-
Dh-Dh). . . . Lisa, did the weed
turn into a flower. . . . Buzzy is
horned! . . Hey Gerry Hall
Guys-floor 2 DuBois girls loved
that snowball fight! . . . Hey
Gordy-Bald Eagle. . . Meow
(scratch scratch) . . . Gordon
(Lightfoot) .. . Polish Pinto . . .

Hil! Boner . . . Shorty Forty~
How you hangin!! Your Ex. . .

Ah!! Swanns, what's hap¬
pening? . . . Dorothy loves Toto.
Alias-Wizard of Oz. Love Dick
and Jeff.. . Terry, call me after
the t.v. program is over (607-
278-5834) Tom. . . . Love you
Webble! . . . Delhi eats Bimdick
. . . Words of Wisdom by CB--
Don't ever get hemorrhoids. . .

Paulie-You'll always have a
place in my heart. "Buzzy" . . .

Snooks . . . Sandy-Have a
Happy Birthday, Love, Me. . . .

Buzzy is Buzzed, Love S.M. . . .

12 more days for bear season,
right Yogi and Boo Boo? Love,
the Rangers of 104. . . MB and
JWB-would you shoot a bear in
hibernation? . . . 205-do
something about that cloud,
Ken could die! . . . Save a tree-
Eat a beaver . . . Galesy-how
come we haven't any "Lazy
Bones" lately? Love, Buzzy JZ .

.. To Spaceman, Bill and Tom-
"Want to fly away with me?"-
Buzzy . . Josephine~I love you,
Rich... Ellen-I love you, Chris
. . . Rich, what's traying like
without a tray? . . . Well, you
think this will fly .. . Let's shoot
some beer . . . Hey Scot-
where's slee's . . . What better
way to spend midnight on a
Monday night at "Camp Delhi"
than to go traying! What do you

do if you don't have a tray?
That's right-use your "sit-'em-
down-place" and make a train!
Gerry Hall and Co., go in style! .

.. Vinny still looks like G.I. Joe
. . Hey Wendell, were you
scared or didn't you have ten
dollars . . . Hey Bob-a-ree-bop--
we'rehavin' a ball. . . From the
library of the Philosophy of
PANCHO: Ayyy! ... Mike S.: It
was very quiet, waan't it?
"Yess"-1B quad . . . Ahey IB
qyad-Wasn't it nice while Mike
S. was away? . . . H.S.M.A.-We
love you for taking Mike S. to
N.Y.C. Too bad he didn't get
mugged! .. . You Bugger! What
makes you think you make me
angry? Maybemy knee? Maybe
at 2 a.m. Monday morning?
Mike R., the all nighters have
got to stop. Love, I'll be there ! .

. . Paul, you sure were in a

strange mood on Wednesday
nite. Almost as bad as Lee . . .

Dr. Morgen (w-capital M) no
lab on 11-11-76. Don't get upset-
Doc Z ... To Anthony B.-How's
your love life?-Sylvester. . .

Doug-Thanks for the fun in the
snow. Let's do it again
sometime! Janice .. . Wheels is
good in bed... Rich and Ranch-
-How's you wan? Candy A. . . .

201-how was the vodka last
weekend? 203. . . . Carol-you
little Space Photographer, you
want to go into our dark room
and see what develops . . . Lisa-
A little less starch in the un¬

derwear next time please!!. . . .

Annette-Lonely Lately, you
should have saved some of that
banana bread for B.F. you little
cheerleader. . . . This con¬

vention is bad, I'll call back in 5
min. . . . Eileen-you little Lion,
Bet your lies are worn out from
last Saturday night. . . Kathy-
Syracuse sure took a lot out of
you .. . Carol G.-missed you at
the Orgy-better lick next time..
. . Rose Anne, I'll sell you a
lunatic for $1.45 or one lunch ...
Sue, how does it feel to have a

cheerleader for a roommate? ..

. Grand Island sucks, Love La
Salle. . . . John, Downstairs

It is heated by kerosene stove
which works fairly well-
sometimes. However, this type
ofstove is primitive, inefficient,
and dangerous even at its besC
The bedrooms are rather plain
and what you'd expect, except
for Doug's sleeping
arrangements. He has no bed in
it but rather has elected to sleep
on the firm, hard floor within a

sleeping bag. He said it was
much better for the back and
very comfortable once you get
used to it.
When asked why he lived off

campus, he replied, "I enjoy the
freedom and the privacy.
Although I have greater
responsibility, I feel it's wor¬
thwhile and also a maturing
experience. It's another part of
my education-Life 103 in
Downsville. Everybody should
try it sometime."

Thurston Hall I was only joking
as to what I said, you'll have to
learn not to take me serious,
sorry about scaring you
speechless . . . Jay, did you get
alT those knots out . . . Steve-
keep singing those Christmas.
Maybe by the time it gets here
you'll have the tune. . . . Eric
Sanford, why haven't you been
around to visit us . . . Bill, how's
Arnold . . . Cuppie, thanks for
lending me a shoulder to lean
on, Oofie . . . Ken, Sorry about
not being around Wednesday
night, but I never made it back-
D.B. . . . Frances-Have you
found out where "we" were?
KEEP UP YOUR GOOD

HOUSEKEEPING. I love you
and "Teddy" too!! . . . Miss
Perfect: The reason you detest
tactless people is because
you're so phoney-get down to
earth before your nose hits a
patch of clouds . . . Henrietta-
Next time I'll give your name,
Henrietta!!! Set yourself on fire
lately?? I think our song should
win a grammy!! . . . Janet-
That was a good "party"-
welcome to the club! Maybe
some morning we can enjoy a
breakfast without "perfect"
comments. . . . Jarriet-I think
we should'go out "duck hun¬
ting" . . . Penelope-Would you
please keep the stockings as a
token of my appreciation for b.f.
setting!" I win mind if you
forget to come home one

weekend night, as long as
there's good times! . . . Sally-
just wanted to say hi to Billy
Rabbit and Joseph!! . . . Helen-
Thank you for all the advice. I
think you have got yourself a
patient! By the way-what's
Herman been up to lately? . . .

To all members of the Delhi
Tray Team-be ready for the
next snowfall, but watch out for
us "contact wearers" . . .

Arlene, Gayle, Lauren, Janet-
with BML statistics, soda cans,
Prof. Witty, and Mickey
Mouse's 40-xy-y because we like
him-maybe English isn't such a
badmanor after all... E-QUAD
Chicks-No matter where you
live, you won't ever be rid of

your lab tech . . . Sandy-tell
Mickey thanks for his meal
ticket-Anne . . . Chief-
Halloween with you caused me
no more hair curling ex¬
periences ... D-Quad~you're all
crazy-but the "candy" apples
were great-if you like "candy"
apples! . . . Terry-I realize the
canine world is coming up-but
you could have sha shared the
keg-all I got was some cork!
The Mt. Climbing Austrian . . .

Carol-loved the women's
center, Anne . . . A.W.-High
rape in Bethpage . . . Arlene-I
don't know . . . Make a decision,
me or Max . . . Will I be an

MLY? KI, KI. . . Gayle-Thanks
for sharing Teddy but how did
we get three? GET BACK!! . . .

Delhi Varsity Tray team-
Practice Friday at 6 pm~bring
a gallon of wine. The hell with
the trays . .. Chief-you throw a
great party ... Mary-what kind
of afghan do you really want?
You're goona be an adorable
elf! . . . Sue Marshall-Do you
want a price . . . C-Quad, Sue-
stop scratching . . . Sauren-
you're head of the tray team
stomach division .—r-~. "A.K.,
G.C., S.W., J.G." Not under
street lights . . . Mary-I'm
working on Donald Duck . . .

Miss Perfect, stop calling us
"girls," we're more woman
than you'll ever be . . . Sue
(from upstairs), "How's
Harvey?" . . . Sue W.-I'll meet
you tomorrowmorning in the K-
QUAD BATHROOM ... Arlene,
Teddy loves you, but remember
a stitch in time saves nine (in
other words-stay off bicycles) .

. . Anne-get back! Stay our of
street lights when you "light
up!" Teddy's going to get you ..
. Cindy-we have the best 9%
takels of anyone . . . The Delhi
Tray team-I predict a winning
season . . . Patty-How's
babysitting and "Max" wat¬
ching going? . . . Sauren-buy a
mustache guard for yourself so
you don't bleed to death ... Hey
guys on the 4th floor O'Connor-
you are a bunch of cuties . . .

Hey Tommie . . . Stevie in 417,
you doll . . . Who's Indigo~4th

0'connor
Hall

Ping Pong
Tournament

On Nov. 23 at 7pm
Sign up at office.

Pool
Tournament

Nov. 16 at 7pm

Sign up in office.

Slight entry fee

required the day of
the tournaments.

floor O'Connor? . . . How would
you like to wear my lunch! ? . . .

Hi Cooch . . . Hello tommie,
you're so cute!! .. . Hey "Me"-
what does B.J. stand for?? . . .

We'll have to have a night out
with just us girls some time
soon, right? . . . Luscious, have
you taken your wife to Hamden
Falls yet? . . . Blue Eyes-Will
you catch up on all those
drawings so I can get some time
in? Keep your chin up and you'll
get through the hard times. And
remember, I'll always be here .

RIDE
SERVICE HAS
STARTED!!!!

IT'S OPEN

MON. TUES. WED.:

7:30 - 9 PM

THURS.:

4-6

and
7:30 - 9 p.m.

&ZC& 7o- 76cSccOuHWt,
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Testimony Of Andrew Hugos, Vice-Pres. SASU
Testimony of Andrew Hugos,

Vice-President, SASU:
-Delivered November 1,1976,

to an open hearing of the SUNY
Board of Trustees, SUC at
Buffalo

As Vice President of the
Student Association of the State
University of New York, I am
here today to call public at¬
tention to the disastrous job of
financial mismanagement
begun under the powerful
Nelson Rockefeller and per¬
petrated by the Board of
Trustees.
As you know, the operating

budget for SUNY each year is in
the neighborhood of $650
million. But SUNY now pays out
over $130 million per year to

debt service payments-
payments to banks and wealthy
bond holders who hold con¬

struction bonds floated to pay
for construction at SUNY. This
will rise to over $200 million per
year by 1984. This will create
tremendous pressure for fur¬
ther tuition hikes because in
1963, when you levied tuition for
the first time on SUNY
students, it was to raise money
to pay for construction.
The interest rates paid on

these bonds is up to 9M> percent,
far more than any private
citizen can receive at a savings
bank. And this is what is known
as our free enterprise system.
But what we have in fact is a

domination of the government
of the State of New York by

powerful bankers and a

crushing of any semblance of
democracy. They are ordering
the government to repay the
debt and cut back on the people
of the State of New York.
I also note that you members

of the Trustees have many
connections with the banks
which hold these bonds. So I call
for a public investigation into
the matter to determine
whether or not there is any
conflict of interest involved.
You have not planned well.

We have asked the Bureau of
the Budget if there are any
plans for meeting these
skyrocketing debt service
payments, and you have none.
So I call for either a conversion
of the debt into long-term low-

interest bonds or a debt
moratorium until the financial
crisis is over.

SASU will introduce
legislation to this effect and you
should support it because you
wield influence in the banking
community and because you
are responsible for the financial
mismanagement at SUNY.
I am sure that my proposals

will be met with charges of
"irresponsibility." But I say
that the banks are chartered by
the government of the people of
the State of New York. And
therefore the people have a
right to delay payments of the
debt if there is not enough to
first meet their needs.
We are being told that we

must tighten our belts. But in

this crisis everyone must
tighten their belts, and that
means the banks must tighten
their belts, and you must
tighten your belts.
In conclusion, I Would like to

remind you that the people of
the State of New York should
not bear the full burden of this
financial crisis. Your first
moral Obligation, as servants of
the people, is to the people-it is
not first to the banks. The
people do not have to pay for the
moral obligation bonds which
you negotiated without ever
bringing the matter to the
people so that they could
democratically decide whether
or not they wanted to pay for a
bond issue.

Soccer. . .

Continued from p.i, col.5
in time at left wing and showed
us some great dribbling skill
which was helpful fo our of¬
fense. Jim Davidson had
limited time on the field, but did
well with his powerful right foot
and will be needed next year.
Rick Peck, starting with great
speed, will be back to fulfill the
job at left wing. Mike Petit was
very effective on defense along
with Mike Alex alias 'froggy'
who will be back to prove that
"Good things come in small
packages." Other hustlers on
the team were Bob, John Clark,
and Jon.

Our outstanding coach who
after every game went home
with a hoarse throat and who
prepared his men before each
game should be given special
recognition for his leadership
abilities.

Trustees Meeting . . .

Continued from p.2 col.5
interests of Third World
students are adequately
represented. Counsel to the
Trustees had charged that the
Caucus was an example of
"reverse discrimination," but
Harwell said the Caucus "is not
restrictive in its membership to
non-minority students."
Steven Schwartz and David

Brownstein of the Buffalo
University Student Association
also ripped the Trustees.
Brownstein protested poor
housing conditions in the dorms
and an inadequate housing
contract. He warned them, "We
are the young in the Sleeping
Seventies. But we are more—we

are sleeping lions. Wake us with
what we wish to hear, or chance
losing an arm to our bite."
Schwartz told the Trustees

"Don't play games with us. If
tuition isn't raised this year
don't nickel and dime the
students of SUNY to death with
nuisance fees."
The Trustees told the students

that they would consider the
Third World Caucus at their

next meeting and that they
would continue to fight for the
University. "We're all in this
together," they said.
A member of the Board,

William D. Hassett, Jr., in a
statement he later apologized
for, termed Mr. Hugos' call for
a debt moratorium "Alot of
bullshit."
Acting Chancellor James

Kelly said the rising debt ser¬
vice payments would be met
with money raised from the new
Stoney Brook hospital. "That's
a lie,"" Hugos charged,
"because people in the State
Bureau of the Budget tell us that
that money will have to go for
operating the hospital."
Despite angry comments

from students at the hearing,
Mrs. Maurice T. Moore,
Chairman of the Board, insisted
"we're going to maintain this
University."

Paying . . .

Continued from p.6, col.5
are willing to take that loss as
long as the act is good.
For the future, both agreed

that they'd like to see a bit more
professionalism in the colleges.
Bell even suggested some sort
of permanent person be hired to
handle the segment of college
activities.
Intermission.
Somewhere, performers,

opening acts, big head-liners,
people on the rise, are waiting
off-stage, waiting for what
could be any number of lining
introduction lines . . . probably
going something like this . . .

"Okay ... let's hear it for . .

Mon. Nov. 15 Tues. Nov. 16 Wed. Nov. 17 Thurs. Nov. 18 Fri. Nov. 19

Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and Assorted Fruits and
Juices Juices Juices Juices Juices
Pancakes or French Toast Scrambled Eggs Waffles with Straw¬ Blueberry Pancakes
Poached Eggs Hard & Soft Eggs Home Fries berries Poached Eggs
Cream of Wheat Broiled Ham English Muffins or Fried Eggs Sausage Patties
Blueberry Muffins Maypo Oatmeal Bagels-Cream Cheese Cream of Wheat

Jelly Donuts Coffee Cake Wheatena Honeybuns
Cream of Mushroom Soup Homemade Donuts
Hot Sausage on Hard Chicken Rice Soup Dutchess Soup Vegetable Soup
Roll with Peppers and Beef Stew Hamburg or French Onion Soup Fishwich on Bun
Onions Peas or Cheeseburger on Bun Manicotti with French Fries
or Macaroni & Cheese B-L-T's Macaroni Salad Meat Sauce Turkey Ala King
Asparagus Potato Chips Calzones or Grilled Cheese & Broccoli Spears
Citrys Fruit Fruit Bowl Spinach Bacon Sandwich Fruit Platter
Garden Bowl Tossed Salad 3-Bean Salad Brussell Sprouts Chefs Salad

Flamingo Relish Tray Mixed Green Antipasto Cole Slaw

Tapioca Pudding Brownies Waldorf Salad Tossed Salad Blueberry Cobbler
Peanut Butter Cookies Citrus Fruit

Skirt Steaks with Veal Parmesan or Jello Spaghetti with
Fried Onions Salisbury Steaks Corned Beef or Meat Sauce

Baked Potato Buttered Noodles Meat Loaf THANKSGIVING BUFFET or Baked Halibut
Green Beans Oven Brown Tiny Boiled Parsley Potatoes Hash Brown Potatoes
Chefs Salad Whole Pot. Cabbage Orange Glazed Cornish Asparagus
Sliced Tomatoes Mixed Vegetables Carrots Hens Harvard Beets
Fruit Tray Garden Bowl Tossed Herbed Wild Rice Tossed Salad

Apple Crumb Pie Fruity Stuffed Celery Candied Sweet Potatoes Ambrosia
Marinated Cukes Chocolate Cream Pie Tiny Whole Oven Browned Sliced Tomatoes

Strawberry Shortcake Peas Elegante Chocolate Cream Roll
Garden Salad or Cream Pies
Cranberry Relish
Festive Fruit Bowl
Date Nut Bread
Onion Bread

BRUNCH

Shirred Eggs &
Bacon
or Pineapple Fritters
English Muffins
Grilled Cheese &
Bacon
Potato Chips
Tossed
Yogurt
Fruit Bowl
Fruit.Turnovers

Baked Ham with
Raisen Sauce or

Honey Dipped Chicken
Scalloped Potatoes
Peas & Onions
Garden Bowl
Fruit Bowl
Marinated Cukes
Pineapple Upside
Down Cake

BRUNCH

Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries or

French Toast
Sausage
Assorted Cold Cuts
Potato Chips
Relishes
Cottage Cheese
Fruit Platters
Honey Buns

Veal Cordon Bleu
Grilled Cube Steaks
Oven Brown Potatoes
Green Beans
Chefs Salad s-
Citrus Fruit
Relishes
Sundaes
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RICHARD NARDIN
Rick is a fine singer, guitar

player and perhaps most of all,
songwriter. His major musical
influences have "been the various

forms of American rural music,
even though Rick claims he took
his first "breath in the "big city
and has been suffering from an

allergic reaction ever since.
Rick's mild mannered personality
and clever wit seem to be the

perfect combination to make

every performance unique and
enjoyable.

IZZY REINISH
Izzy has been influenced by,

and has performed, a wide spec¬

trum of musical styles. Since
leaving college he has spent
the last five years playing on

his own and in various groups.

He has appeared in many private
and college coffeehouses in the
northeast.

Izzy is totally dedicated to
the need for alternative music

in the, coffeehouse setting. His
sensitive singing and guitar
playing help make Bottom Dollarfe
music something truly special.
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1 EPA Begins Review
of Endrin

Hm
Keep Tabs
On Tabs

CPS—Beer can pop-tops are
strewn everywhere from the
mountains, to the valleys, to our
stomachs white with foam.
In a recent issue of the

Journal of the American
Medical Association, two
doctors said it is dangerous to
drop metal pop-tops into a can
before drinking its contents.
They said drunken people
sometimes swallow the tabs . In
some cases the tabs lodge in the
stomach or lungs.
Because most pop-tops are

made of aluminum they show
up only faintly on X-rays, the
doctors said.

Now we can't wait for spring....

S|yI3EUt£CKtsJC>V
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On July 21, 1976, the En¬
vironmental Protection Agency
(EPA) publicly announced its
notice of "rebuttable
presumption" against the
registration and continued
registration of pesticide
products containing endrin.
This is the first major ap¬
plication of the administrative
procedure under the regulations
promulgated on July 3, 1975 (40
CFR 162). Section 162.11 of these
regulations provides that a
rebuttable presumption against
registration of a pesticide shall
arise if it is determined that the
pesticide meets or exceeds any
of a number of risk factors set
forth in the regulations.
The "rebuttable presump¬

tion" administrative tool is
critical to the effective im¬
plementation of the 1972 federal
pesticide law. It can be invoked
whenever a pesticide shows
potentially dangerous
characteristics. It affords the
manufacturer, distributor, or
user the opportunity to
demonstrate that a danger does
not exist, and it opens the door
to scientific and public com¬
ment before a decision is made
on whether to allow continued
use or remove the pesticide
from the market. The process
permits the collection of ex¬
tensive scientific data about the
effects of a pesticide before
determining " whether
prolonged, courtroom-type
hearings on safety are
necessary. It also insures that
benefits and risks are openly
aired. This procedure should
facilitate the removal from the
market of those pesticides
which do more harm than good,
or restrict potentially
dangerous pesticides to ap¬
plications which produce an
acceptable level of risk.

Endrin Hazard

In the case of endrin, the

Soccer Season Comes To An End
By Russ Reinagel &

Joe Lores

The Delhi Varsity Soccer
season came to a close on
Saturday, the sixth of
November, when the Bronco's
played host to Canton C.. The
Bronco's dropped the N. J. C. A.
A. regional game 3-0 to a fine
Canton squad. However, the

defeat does not depict the fine
season Delhi had.
Delhi started the season

slowly, dropping 2 of the first 3
games, then ran off 8 straight
wins over their record to 8-2.
Our next opponent Fulton-
Montgomery, who was ranked
eighth in the nation, gave the
Bronco's some trouble.
However in double over-time,

Attention Tennis Players!
There will be a Spring Tennis Team

candidates meeting on Tuesday Nov. 14
at 4 pm in Farrell Hall. If interested in
playing on the spring tennis team but
can not attend, please contact Coach

Gould, Farrell Hall (4213)

the two teams proved to be
equal. 3-3 was the final score of
t|jat spine-tingler. The team
then went on to play Morrisville
and \ Ulster unfortunately
dropping both by close scores.
A forfeit by Schenectady gave
the team another victory,
raising and completing its final
league record to an impressive
9-4-1 while earning themselves a
birth in the National Junior
College Athletic Association
subregional tournament.
The 1976 Delhi Broncos were a

well balanced squad with
graduating talent which will be
sorely missed. Among the
graduating seniors will be
leading scorer Kelly Gerry who
contributed 16 goals along with
many assists. Peter Brocha
who many will remember for
his contribution of 4 goals at a
time. Andy Welsh, a starting
half-back who controlled
midfield and dazzeled teams

with his style. Mark Dupkis, the
Delhi goal keeper, who has 4
shutouts to his name. Joe
Shovan whose constant hustle
was typical of Coach Riethers
ball players. Joe Amirault, the
man who stabilized the 'Green
Machine' defensive line. Bob
Burzell, a reserve who turned in
excellent performances game
after game along with Greg
Boitos and Glenn Clark. All the
seniors will be greatly missed.
However the future looks bright
and promising for the Bronco's
ten returning freshmen.
Friz Jorgi; a very talented

goalie who will more than fill
the goalie slot for the 77 season.
Joe Lores, our hustling halfback
will show his enormous talent
again to us next year along with
Rick Wiess who has excellent
passing skills. Bruce Neary will
also return to give us more
strength at halfback. Vince put
Continued on p.lCcol.I

hazardous properties cited by
EPA were: (1) it has caused
cancerous tumors in several
organs of laboratory rats in a
Food and Drug Administration
study and it caused liver tumors
in mice in a Kettering
Laboratory study; (2) it
produced birth defects in
laboratory hamsters in a study
conducted by the National
Institute of Environmental
Health Sciences ; (3) it has been
involved in numerous fish and
wildlife kills since 1967 and is
suspected in the deaths of other
wildlife, including the brown
pelican in Louisiana, an en¬
dangered species. In addition,
enfrin may pose -a threat of
immediate poisoning to people
and-or wildlife if it is im¬
properly or carelessly used.
Endrin manufacturers and

users have been notified of
EPA's presumption that this
pesticide is a carcinogen, a
teratogen (causing birth defects
and malformity), and a fatal
poison to fish and wildlife. The
manufacturers and users now

have the opportunity to rebut
these presumptions with
scientific evidence that (1)
endrin does not have the
properties presumed by EPA.
(2) that certain uses of endrin
will not cause these impacts, or
(3) that for some or all uses of
endrin, the benefits outweigh
the risks. Interested individuals
and organizations also have the
opportunity to submit data for
consideration by EPA either
supporting the EPA presump¬
tion or refuting it.
Endrin is used primarily for

insect control on cotton crops
and on small grains such as
wheat and barley. Minor uses
include insect control on

sugarcane, flowers, shrubs and
other ornamentals, ground
treatment for eliminating mice
in orchards, bird control around
buildings and as a conifer tree
seed treatment.

College Union
Presents

A Stompin'
BluegrassNight

with

FRANK
WAKEFIELD

&
THE GOOD
OLE BOYS
Sat. Nov. 20th

8 p.m.
Farrell Hall
Little Theatre

FREEH
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Send $1.00 tor your up-to-date,
192-pege, mail order catalog.

11926 Santa Monica Blvd.
Lov Angeles, Ca. 90025


